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IKIMXD ANl> I't'litlSHEt) BY

CAMPBELL&M'DERMOT,
I.VTKLLIUEXCKE Bl'UOUOS,
y R- <^rn*r 'nflQttiruy and Xvin-Sti.

TERMS:
Daily,(by ma!l.p*y*V!« fn advance,)...: ......16.00
By the WMk.aH. .. 10
Trl-Wwkly,(per jretr,pt]mMfIn advance.)....... 8,00
-Hr AdvertMnr done on reasonable term*.
All advertisementsfrom a distance, orfrom transient
castomers, must be paid In advance.

INSURANCE.

T

CASH ASSETTS, JULY'l, ±<561,
81,929,763 20.

LOSSES PAID, UPWARD OK
SI*,<100,000.

The great public service, promptness and reliabili¬
ty of thi* * ell-tried and sterling Company, recom- J
Ui. ud it to preference with tbote needing Insurance. |

N. C. AKTHUR. Ag't.

liirard Fire & Marine Ins. Co.
PHILADELPHIA.

AX. and surplus ....$318,723 OS I
N.C.ARTHUR, Agt.

Pennsylvania Insurance Co. |
OP PITTSBURGH, PA.

Capital. 4300,000
A11E above Companies havintrappointed the under-

signed their Agent for Wheeling, and vicinity,
would rerfpectfally solicit the patronage of thepnblic.
5 kidCompanies are well known to be first class offices.
All losses promptly adjusted. X.C.ARTHUR, Agt.'

jan"! Office over the Bank of Wheeling.

ro TtwSE WHO WISH TO BE

INSURED
AGAINST ALL CONTINGENCIES.

'pIlETIOMEIXSt'RAXCK COMPANY j1 of New York.
Cv*u CaMTAL^every dollarpaid in) ............$1,000,OOo
" Contingent Fund (over( 600,000
The largest Cash Capital for the amount of rfek o

ay office in the United State*.
VT. F. PETERSON, Agent.

'nllEI.YSCRAKCECO.IOPTHE VAL-
1 LEY OF VIRGINIA.
Cash Capital (paid in) $300,000
Much the largest Cash Capital of any office charter-

ed by this State.
¦Jij"Flrc and Inland riska taken ou the moat rea-

or.able term*.
Loa^s equitably adjusted and promptly paid by

W. F. PETERSON, Agt.
'PRE C05TI3TE5TAL INSURANCE
i COMPANY, of New York.

Oisa Capital (paid in) .. $500,*000
J*sh Contingent Fund(over) 375,000
An this office the assnred participate in the profits

without iucurring any rifk.
W. F. PETERSON, Agen t.

(MfB LYNCHBCRQ IIOSE ft FIRE
L INSURANCE COMPANY.
Oasa Capital ....v. ..$100,000

W. F.PETERSON,Jr, Agent.
a^*0ver$2,600,000 of Cash Capital represented by

nis old and well established Agency, where every lone
n the above office has been promptly paid In Wheel¬
er, before It was dne by the term* of the policy.

W. F. PETERSON,
Office next door to the M. ft M. B ank.

Jt7,*59.ly Mains t. Wheel

I NSUBANCE .

The Fire&Marine Insurance Co.!
OF WHEELING.

INCORPORATED IN 1837.
'I1AKES RISKS AT THE LOWEST RATES ON
1. Building* of all kinds, Steamboats, Furnitureand
Merchandise, and against all danger* attending the
Transportation of Goods on rivers, seas, lakes, canals
nd railroads.
R W. Hardwo, 8ec*y. Hssrax Csa*ol*, Pres't

directors.
J C Acheron John Donlon, Rob't Morrison
*».Crangle, S. Brady, 8am*10tt.
Dan*I Lamb, Rob't Patterson,

Applications for Insurance will be promptly at-
ended to by the Presideut and Secretary.
jan 23,'53

Saddles, Harness,Trunks &c
WHOLESALE ft RETAIL.

JB. SHEPPARD Nb.131 Maiii Street, corner
. Union, willcontinue to keep on hand alargeand

complete assortment of all articlesin his line, consist
«ng of Ladles* and Gentlemen** Saddles, Fine ft Coarse
Harness, Trunks, Talices, Carpet Bags, Satchels,Col,
lara, Hames, Whips, ftc.

I would respectfully call attention to my stock,and jtru*t by strict attention and promptness, te merit
continnance of the public patronage

.All kiuds of repairing promptly done, and in a pro
per maimer. J. B. SHEPPARD.
sep20*59 131, Main Street

CAREON~OT7
T HAVE ESTABLISHED AN 0>. OTINERT
I in this city, on Lindsey stree?. Slow the Gas
Works, where I keep constantly u hand and for
sale a go *1 quality of Illuminating and Lubricating
oils. Also a good article of Axle Grease, for wagons
or drays. Dealers and others In want of smy of the
nbove articles will fiud it to their interest to give me
a call before purchasing eWwhere.
autf»-ly JOHN COOK.

Savings Bank of Wheeling,
OJJLee, Itain-SL, between Monroe and Union.

\f0NEY RECEIVED ON TRANSIENT DEPOSIT
iTJL Interest paid on Special Deposits. Collections
promptly attended to. Exchange on the East boughtande*ld. THOS. H. LIST, President.
SAM'I.P HILDRETH.Treasurer. Jaul4-**9.

OB.TLisr. aoax.xoaaxsoa. w.s. loqaic
BCOSXXLIST. B.BATKXP0&T.

LIST, MOBBISON & CO.,
Wltolesole Grocers ft Prodnee Dealers

Xos.lQ and SO Jfuin-S*.. Wheeling. Va.
Wt desire to state to the friends ofthe late firm,

and to the trade generally, that we are in possession
of the moat ample facilities for the transaction ofa
Wholesale Grocery-and Produce Business.
We are determined to execute all «rdera entrusted

to our care with fidelity and promptness, and on the
most favorable terms. Your ob*t servants,

LIST, MORRISON ft CO.
Wheeling, January 3d. 1800. jan?

coil. SAM. COLT'S
REVOLVING FIRE ARMS
Pistols, Rifles, Carbines ft Shot Guns

Patxxts op ISM; 1855; 1857; 1868.
f I1HESE ARMS HATE NO EQUALS IN QUALITY
L and finish; are adopted by the Army and Navy

oi the United States, and tl
o. Europe; are uniform In a
safe, «ure. servicabla and ci
* arieties, aawell as Cartridges of Posdir, ball and
shot, and all small parts for repairs, from all respect
abU|gun dealers, and the Hardware trade generally
COLTS PATENT FIR* ARMS MAN*F*G CO.,
tny^Jme 115 Hartford, Conn.

THIS PEOI^I.EtS BANK
OP WHEELING.

©SceNo. 59 Main screet, first doorBouth of Banko
Wheeling.
Discount days, Wedaesdsys, lO A.M.
Transient andspecial depositsthank
X fully received.
Interest paidon Special Deposits.Exchange on the East bought and sold.
Collections, at home or from abroad, will receive

prompt attention.
. .

Diaxcroxs.
¦J. C. Hsrbour, 'John Tockler,W.Scott, Christian Hess,Richard Carter. Loreuxo D. Walt,
*, »-1

'l^OYS! TOY81.A good assortment of Ameri-
A German Toys, for sale cheap, wholesaley-S-0. *»y JOS. GRATES,<Ucl° No. 30 Monroe sL

dee, and the principal government*
niform In all their parts, are simple,
iblaand can be had in one hundred

-BUS.LHJGSS CARDS.
ALF*D HUGHES, M. D.

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE: Corner of Fourth andQuincy Streets, Wow the 1st Presbyterian Church.

OFFICK 1IOUR8.Morning.7 to Noon, 1 to S; Evening, 7 to9.
J. BOON M'Ll'RE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,Office, N. K.Coe. Moxbox k Fourth Sra.
(Oppoti{ethe Court IlovuJ WHEELING, VAN.B..Will practice in the several Courts ofthisand the neighboring Counties.
4&»Particularattention will be given to the colectlon of claims. nov30 ly

A. M. ADAMS,
WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL

CLOTHING STORE,WHERE always may be found SUPERIOR CLO¬THING; also makes to order, at the shortestnotice.
Alltiarnrenta belonging to Gentlemen

No. 36, Wat** Strut.
Wheeling, Fa,Agent* for W. Bingham's Shirts and;Stocksof every description. Also, for A. B. Howe's Excel*sier Sewing Machine. ang26'61-ly

g. M'CLELLAX C. D. K30X.

M'CLELLAN & KNOX,
DEALERS AT WHOLESALE EXCLUSIVELT, IX

BOOTS * SHOES
No. 113 Main Street,

A few doors above M. & M. Bank, Went Side,
apJMJm* WHEELING, VA.

M.REILLY,Wholesale Dealer in

GROCERIES,Forflgn and Domestic

Wines and Liquors,
Noe. 55 k 57 Maw Stkot,

my7.ly WHEELING, VA

J.A. METCALF,
C09IM1S9I0S MBRCHAHT AND

MANUFACTURER'S AGENT
tor the sale or

Nails, Window G1amh, Cincinnati SoapIron, Flint Glassware, Lard Oill,Steel, Green Glassware, Lime,
.Springs, Printing Paper, Plaster Paris,Axle*, Wrapping Paper, Cement,Ro«in, Wooden Ware, Starch.
Together with many articles of Pittsburgh and

Wheeling manufacture.
No. 50 Paxton's Row, flfaln St.,

novl" Wheeling, Va.
JIfO. 9. CAEUU. HAXXtRAL TORRES.

CAKLILE & FORBES,
Attorneys At Law,

WHEELING, VIRGINIA.
Practice in all the Courts of Ohio County, and the

adjoining counties.
Orncs ox Fourth Street, N« 150]^ sept*Mw
ALFRED CALDWELL. oeorqe I. b0td.

CALDWELL & BOYD,
Attorneys at Law.

No* GO Main Street,

The Citizen's Deposit Bank
OF WHEELING.

Bank open from 9 o'clock a. m., until
P. M. Discount days.Thursdays 10 o'clock A.

<?*Monej received on transient deposit.
Interestpaid on special deposits.
43~Collectionsmadeand proceeds promply remitted

directors:
Jacob Berger, J. N. Vance,
Jacob Hornbrook, G. W. Franxheim,Warren Cooper, J. K. Botsfbrd,
Geo. K. Wheat, Chestsr D. Knox.

J.R. Miller, Otshier. Alvred Caldwxll, Pres't
[feb4-'501y1

CLARK L.XAX1 a r. MILLER

C. L.ZANE & CO.
Importer ,nd Dealers in Foreign 4k Domestic

Wines and Liquors,
Manufacturers of

Pure Catawba Wines,
Quixct Street, retweex Maix k Market Sis.

WHEELING, VA

KEEP constantly on hand Brandies, 8cotch aud
Irish Whiskies, Jamaica Rums and Cordials,

Choice Old Rye and Bourbon Whiskies. sep27.ly

C. H. DINGEB,
DKALKRIN

Hats and. Caps,
No* 140 Slain Street,

mhlS-ly WHEKLINO, VA.

pWTbo Highest Price in Cash, paid for all kinds
of Fur-Hidsa, such as Mink, Fox Raccoon, kc

E. Hayes & Co.
1CASCJACTCRXRS Of

LIGHT CARRIAGESAND HARNESS
CBJP LOCATiION IN THE' ATHENJSUM
&=£&&* Building, corner Market k John Streets
posltethe Custom House, Wheeling, Va. Always

ou hand Carriage* of superior workmanship, warran
ted to give satisfaction. Also, work built to order,o
the lateat stylesand most improved patterns, at the
lowest market rates. tnylS.ly

R.W.PAXTOX. 40HX D0XL0X. c.oolerat

PAXT0K,DONLON & OGIEBAY,
Wholesale Grocers,
PRODUCE & COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.!

'¦¦> ' So*.' 53 anil 54, Main St., >¦'-
noil w heeling, Va.

J. C. HARBOUR!
nWwIi * RetailDtBltri*

CARPETS RUGS, OIL CLOTHS
WaU Papei, Gortain Materials,
(AndCpholsteryWare ofevery description

143 SlainStreet.^ *

49**Gilt and Mahogany Fn ...

n hand andmade to ordfcr. sep9,'59

t.hTLooan Sc CO.

WHOLESALE DRU66IST8,WHEKLINO, VA.

HAVB'removed to theirNEW WAREROOMS, No
47 Main Btfee^«diN^« ftntacy Stteet.

VMaln Street Entrance, next door to Baker
HopRttts. Qniney Street entrance near the BaJt^ f
R. R. Depot, and wharf.
DRUGS, PAINTS,
MEDICINES; I .« V/
WINDOW GU88.P;
Offersjdto

are in1
. Gash andprompt
oritedtoeaU., apl/5#

-^yooi.HAT^.-iaoRatejust opened, which weoflbr ni^siuw^kly
.o haspxk *bso.

O ALT..SOO bhlw eittabnrxh ud Oblo Hirer, 1

far sale low by
norlB PAXTON. DONLOX * OGLEBA7.

TERMS OF* ADVERTISING.
Twxltx8om> Liszs or Noxparzil, (or ojis inch,)orLess, maxxaSquaxx.
One Dayr.~l sqx....$0 75TwoD»j»,m.......... 100Three Days, 125
Four Days, , 1 60
Five Days, 1 75
0n» Week, 2 00
Two Weeks, 3 60

Three Weeks^ $460
One 5 00
Two Mocths^ 8 00
Three Month*,-.... ...10 00
Six Months ..16 00
One Year, 2000

* "" hctm, .... oou

4S£gr»cui.NoticesDouble theabove,rates.¦.^.Yearly Advertising on reasonable terms, accor¬ding to the space occupied and the numberof changesmade.
All advertisementpfrom transient persons or Strangers. to be paid for in advance.
Business Cards not exceeding five lines, $10peryear,or $0 for six months, but for a shorter period nothingwill be counted lens than a square.The privilege of Annual Advertising Is limited tothe Aaverticers* own Immediate business; and alladvertisements for the benefit of other prsons aswell as all legal advertisements, and advertisementsofauction sales and real estate,sent in by them mus*be paid for at the usual rates.

Advertisement* not accompanied with writtendirections, will be inserted until forbid,and chargedaccordingly.
Notices for Political Meetings to be charged in all

cases at full rates.
,Marriages. Noticesof Funerals, and annoncementsof sermons, 60 cents each. nonvll-*69

LAWS OF NATURE.NO. 3.

Editorft Intelligencer:
I believe it was Byron, who said that

man was an unfortunate poor devil, and al¬
ways would be. Our present national ca¬
lamities give assurance that we Ameri¬
cans enjoy no exemption from the com¬
mon lot. The truth is, that as a nation
we are now suffering the punishment of
our national crimes. We have violated the
laws of nature and those laws cannot be
violated with impunity. It was formerlybelieved that the Deity accomplished the
punishment of crime by direct and imme¬
diate interposition. The world has be¬
come wiser; men now perceive that calam¬
ities come not only in consequeucc but by
means of sin. Our prescut calamity is a
wasting war; «war i9 the direct offspring ofthe bad passions of men, but bad passions
can scarcely ever prevail extensively in a
nation or community except by means of
bad and atrocious institutions. I know
that these doctrines are scarcely denied
The Columbus CritU and Stai**man and
the Cincinnati Enquirer, and their little
satellites, in almost every country town in
Ohio, vehemently charge the abolitionists
with the guilt of the war. They, the
aforesaid wicked abolitionists, got up the
agitation and commcnced the quarrel..
Having expressed their disapprobation of
slavery, our "Southern brethren" tar¬
ried their resentment to the last extremity,for they dissolved the Government, seized
the forts, arsenals and dock yards and
bombarded Snmpter. If this is the fact.
our --aouiuern oremren suttercd them¬
selves to be betrayed into n most unseemlypassion bv a very inconsiderable body of
uien, for the abolitionists never numbered
more than two or three per cent of the
Northern people. I speak advisedly. Let
us appeal to facta. After the compromise
measnres of 1850, the public mind in the
free States sunk down into a state of tor¬
por on the slavery question, which was
perhaps a natural revulsion from the pre¬
vious agitation. Gorged with sop the
Cerebus of slavery, for a moment ceased
to growl. The National Democratic Con¬
vention met at Baltimore in June 1862,
and passed a strong resolution against the
renewal of the agitation of the slavery
question, either "in Congress or out of it,
under whatever color or shape the attempt
might be made. The whig party, goon af¬
ter assembled in Philadelphia and passed
a similar resolution. The third party,who
nominated John P. Hale made no such
pledge. The numbers, who voted tor
Franklin Pierce, the Democratic candidate,
were one million four'bundred and ninty-
three thonsand one hundred and twenty-
five, for General Scott, the Whig candi¬
date. one million three hundred and nine¬
ty-three thousand and eighty-nine, for
John P. Hale, one hundred and twenty-
eight thousand three hundred and twenty-
five. I state from memory only, but there
is no fear of my being substantially incor¬
rect. Possibly I may be a little mistaken
as to Mr. Pierce's Tote; but the inaccnracy,
even if I have stated his vote a little too
bigb, will not much vary the actnal pro¬
portions. The vote for Mr. Hate, thongh
much greater than any previous Tote of
the same party, certainly did not amount
to five per cent of the electors. The
very high mental and moral qualifica¬
tions of 'lhat gentleman probably .se¬
cured him some votes out of his party;
but, certainly, no Abolitionist voted for
Pierce or Scott; and just as certainly the
Abolition vote never amonnted to five per
cent of the electors. In only this one in¬
stance did it ever amount to mare than
twp;or three per centr It is not pretended
that tlie majorityof tft Northern people ev¬
er were pro-slavery men. They indulged
the hope, perhaps too generous, that advan¬
cing light, increasing civilization and re¬

finement, and the spirit of progress, would
gradually relax the chains of the bond¬
man, and finally strike them from his limbs
Thus hoping and thos wishing, they were
far indeed from any feeling of hostility
against our Southern kinsmen. They ver¬

ily believed that gradual emancipation af¬
forded to the Southern masters themselves
theoply «c*P« from enormousanduapend-
mg calamities. In their circumstances, and
especially, if familiar with the work* of

immsszii&sttjst,
ions was inevitable. .Whether these opin-

{Jofiiifiil calui, which

Srevailed in 1852 and 1853, came to % sud-
eh and 'disastrous termination ; if slavery,

soon afterwards contrived to la3h the pop¬
ular ocean into tempest, the cause muslbe
sought for-ln its own .aggressive spirit, in
its own perfidy, in its bleach of sacred and
often repeated*pledges. Some readers may
feel a curiosity to know something more
aboat these Abolitionists, at-whose door
the enormous guilt of oar present wasting
war is laid. Hating been one of the mil¬
lion driven from the bosom of the Demo¬
cratic party, by the odions perfidy, which
repealed the Uissonri Compromise, and
having never had any political connection
with the Abolitionists, the subscriber be¬
lieves that be can speak of them -with per¬
fect impartiality/ ; It is Said that Oo-
vier, the great French Naturalist, was
onca labia cabinet, deeply engaged with a

fossil bone, trying to determine, whether
its former owner had been a mastodon or
a megatherium or some other-monster of
the pre-adamite world; when his sable
majesty; snddenlf appeared and informed
the philosopher of H«.*ataolcdesign to use

him for his dinner. GdvTsr, looking up at
an enormons pair of antlers, exclaimed,
'horns, horns," then casting his eye down

m.nU.77 "" pedal S"PPTterH of the grim
d" r knTL'.h"'1, "tP"tfo6t jo«t like the

»«». .
olher rumiuanta, eats erass

?.o~r-T»/0nl »«. n° «.««£*£
stodiM «i,t .i »aying be pursued bis
No. r

e mo" provoking calmness

?iZ.rb.rib<pubn<;. «*« <h.»6-
I hi.. 6 no born*' K«ce»« thev are

ij,', «een several with their bats oU .1
tMs In «,°h " ,her are like ordinary wur-
asserts ,hat>onrre*PeC" Lord «o»Wd.,
Jwllk. ?h£l ?real aQcr'sto" h*d '"ila,
» «!,!! *"08e of oar congeners still in

fore- jathers. how these abolitionists are just

iSSaas-^-srs
l7.u,ree*b«.heCtUa' iD8>'^°°''

~ ',heir «b»n,e«ers are not

the politic and wise. Mahr "iow^i"1"
with circumspective eyes " On
trarjr they a£ often i^'isive^oved^to'
°?.P"*,on """out waiting to

not i
* .ent8of sufferer. The* can

not be sublimely indifferent to human'ears
ficUnt In worlHl°d' V" "« often so Ue!

iSFF^fh .
°f ,uch men must forever eioose

wi,l!».hM,lli'7 of th« numerous

and suprJmT law
"" ,ntere» «. '¦>. sole

tbeB"b.?il^8VXnptfTeir"ti0nC'!,-
bare ? ® abolitionists would
hIII it tbeJr ^Uition alone, we might
¦hanthrC,?evd the diffico"-T- When mo"

V0: oar EnKli9h cousins

Tf Lord pirt
"ke 0,ff 'he '"tolerable weight

»l,
Qand ,he Coor< °f Chancerv

when they wished to abolish their rotten
boroughs and reform their parliamentary
fast 1^'i hntTl t'5 '2" con8ervativein the

goeue. ,h S,e'11deJnounce<1 dema.

fhe dem?. -T 0aIled tbe "rovers. If

Sfn. J? g0gaM w"oa,d let the People
alone, there would be no ncitation no

commotion. The people woTld not 'c-n
for legal or parliamentary reform «Ye« " 1

win.d let tehT;S-VdneJ -inds |
wonij let the wave.-, alone, there would be

ve!3e" ifPThe0ke'1 oor 'trandod !
vessels, ir the gentlemen would let the
Indies nlone, there would be neither for !
short 1?m,Je,S .?°r weepinK widows. In
snort, if ten thousand things were let
alone, that never will be let al*ne th!t
nerer can be let alone, the situation of the

.rIdAwu7beb;be told them in eloquent and
ever memorable words, that if they wished
to get nd of ngitators and agitation ther
must conform their institutions to the die

oute o°ffrr' ri3bt'.th^ must eliminilte
,

everything offensive to the

wont? ?ons.c,enc*- Then the demagogueswould abaudon their trade, or if

Thi"^' .'h* pe°ple woa,d disregard "them
This is the tree remedy, make all laws and
institutions morally right, and then defv

n"«"r'o,n- Man is a short-sighted be'-
ing. Ilis vision can not take in the whole
scope of things. lie ought, therefore to

tod? iSh ,0'be uUnd"r'1 of moral re'cti-
tode, otherwise be may be defying the
force of natural and moral laws, witb

be is Iittle ac¬

quainted. When the old man-hunters first
fetched their cargo of Buffering humauity
to Jamestown, tbey, in the darkness ol

were e'nUir11"' ""iJ "0l fore3ee that 'hey
writ?J I f weakness, poverty and ad-

00 hall a continent; that they were
inflicting rtie greatest possible injury on
two race, of men. But if, instead of beine
enulht"1^ ¦

barbarians, tbey had been
enlightened, instructed men, they would
^3e.,8a,Jr tbl lh'°e i' morally *roo *

and therefore by all means to be avoided!
-
had "fused to be con¬

cerned id the^ odious commerce, whatenor-

h.Ve3eTclap.dr W0Qld WC' tbeir P°s*ri*.
But are the abolitionists guilty of tha

bloo-lshed that now desolate, our iand?
Tbey have discussed, they have examined
they haTe argned the slavery question Be
It remembered that tbey have a right to
discnss, to examine, to argue the slaverr

rnS,r- -lD d°inK 8°- they wron"no
man, they injure no man. Men have met
for discussion ; they U,ve a right to melt
the world'Vh1'- Tbejr: hare Pnbli«hed to
tne world their opinions. Thev have a'
right to publish their opinions

Pnh'i'hing their earnest opinions,
men are obeying one of the strongest and
most useful instincts of human nature
All improvements in manners and morals

Dlifn°nrei" V""LProp?osity. As well com-
P'a'a °f b,'ds for flj'ng in the air, or of

lilhi. .£*. B- -°aejr' " of men for pub¬
lishing their opinions. Moreover suppose
we regret the dissemination of their ideas

foTtTthat10 Pr"e0t lt«. exceP' hy resort-
ing to that most pernicious of all meas.

'he application of physical force"
hnmhT8- h greeau,e 0P'n'on5. In my
humble judgment the twaddle of the class

°[ °frT"P1p,ra before mentioned is as silly,
,lckening, as pernicious as any equal

amount of trash ever issued from the press
SH MCmiDg tb?' 01 tl,eir P. «l»very

allies on the other aide of the Atlantic. I

bv "to. Qri ?'.? 'be ,mi,ohief occasioned
bj lb ttalMlo. of such sheets. But
while tbey steer clear of actual treason
they most be freely permitted to inspire
the wise and good with unalterable dls-

^ 'h°'r dupes with low and
terbarous prejudices, to inBame their big¬
otry and debauch their morals. If we can

wito? ,0rel' ".ey might forbear
with the abolitionists, and we must endure
them, for to employ physical force against
them would bp morally wrong. Aod noth¬
ing morally wrong can ever be truly expe-
<UenL WlLHIBBOttCE

[From the X. Y. PMt.]
Pnbllo Opinion In Saw Orleans.
So generally was it believed that the

people of^New Orleans were in great part
loyal, that many were disappointed, yes-
terday upon reading the arrogant and bit¬
terly rebellions letter of the Mayor to Com-
modore Farragut. Those, however, who
are fem.Uar w.th the Mayor, and with the
scandalous mnnlcipal history of Xew Or-
leans for the last halt dozen years in which
this person has came to the top, were sur¬
prised at bat one thing.that he dared to
remain in the city when a fleet approached
.to help the Uiuon-loTing citixens whom be
and hia supporters have so long outraged
The present lftyor and Common Coun-
of. New Orleans are the creatures of a

set or ruffians, numbering not more than

the^KnniTv ,Q^,n-d^ed, Wbo 08,1 'hemselves
the Know->othing party, and under that

name have ruled the city since 1955. The
lenders of these "Thugs," by which title
they are known to the respectable citizens,
are ruffians of the lowest type, such men as
Jem Beggs and Ben Harmon, now "cityfathers," one of whom is known to hare
murdered at least half a dozen men at dif¬
ferent times. These persons have carried
the municipal elections against the respect¬able citizens by the use of the most bare¬
faced corruption, and worse, by driving
away honest voters trom the polls, and as¬

sassinating theiu if they offered resistance.
In 1856 they butchered a number of Ger¬
mans who came up to vote, and tbey have
since maintained their ascendancy by the
use of like means.

Mr. Mayor Monroe ia a pliant tool of this
gang. He was a stevedore before his ele¬
vation to the mayoralty, is entirely illiter¬
ate, and a man of no standing in the city.He could not have written the letter which
was published over hi3 name. This was
probably the work of some practised wri¬
ter, and it is evident that it gives no clue
to the real sentiments of the citizens
These have not enjoyed, for some yearspast, the privilege of freely expressingtheir opinions. To vote against the
"Thugs" was to risk a broken head; and
very many, therefore, did not go to the
polls at all. This was shown iu the deci3
ion of the question of secession. The to¬
tal vote was.very small, compared with tho
population of the city. The fact that the
alternative presented was secession or co¬
operation had the effect, we have been as¬
sured by prominent Union men of that
city, of keeping many of the loyal voters
at home, while others could not under¬
stand the difference between co-operationand secession.which, indeed, puzzled a
good many observers at th«j North, and
these also remained at home.
The population of New Orleans is about

170,000. Of these ninety thousand are for¬
eigners, who are uniformly opposed to the
war, which has interfered with their busi-
nes3 operations and exposed them to an-
noyances without any adequate returns..
About thirty.five thousand are Germans jand twenty-five thousand Irish: these are
mostly Union men. Of the Creoles (twen-ty-five thousand) a majority are indifferent. |Tbey were opposed at first to secession, andsuch of them as are interested in the sugftrtrade will welcome back the old flag..Thero are about fifteen thousand free
blacks, eleven thousand slaves. And,lastly, fifty thousand men of Northernbirth. Among these last are found, we
are assured, the leading secessionists and
rebels.

That, notwithstanding the dread of the
"Thugs," the people of New Orleans
showed their joy at the approach of our
fleet, is evideut enough from the allusion jto renegades in the Mayor's letter, andfrom the report, not denied, that eveu j
women and children were shot down in the
streets because they manifested their loy- Jalty. It wonld not be out of character for
the rnling powers there to commit such jbarbarities. But we need not look for
"Union demonstrations" in New Orleans
imrae liately. A loyal citizen of Nashville jdeclined to come out squarely for the IUnion when oir troop3 first entered that jcity. He said: "I cannot afford to run the
risk; I want to see first if you are going to
stay over night." When the Government
shows that it can maintain its supremacy,then the loyal citizens will appear; but ti'l
then, tho robbery, imprisonment and death
staring them in the face as the penalties of
loyalty, the prudent Union men will re- ;main quiet, in fear that the dismal exampleof Jacksonville should be repeated on New
Orleans. .j
The Reliela panlc-Srlclcen..Effectof tlte New OrleansVictory.Mobileand Rtchmoud ia Danger.
The southern editors are loud in lamen¬

tation. The loss of New Orleans atuns^them, and the prospects of the capture of
Mobile, Richmond and other importantplaces fills them with dismay. Hero are
the editorial comments of the Montgom¬
ery (Alabama) Advertiser of April 29:

"THE QUESTION OP COTTOJf.
"As the Yankees hvae succeeded in

their purpose of making a denionstration
up the Mississippi river, it is not at all
unlikely that they may before very longmake a similar attempt on Mobile with a
view of the capture of that city and. the
ascent of the Alabama river, and in the
event of their success in passing the de¬
fences bolow Mobile they may venture as
far up the Alabama river as it i9 naviga¬ble for their gunboats.
"Our authorities have doubtless done

all they could to render Mobile and the
months of the river secure against attack,
but as at New Orleans and other pointsthe fortifications were not sufficient to ob¬
struct their passage, it is not impossiblethat the Yankees may succeed in forcingtheir way past the defences. Should theydo this, unless the river is so obstructed
that they cannot navigate it, they would
be quite likely to push on tt> Mont¬
gomery.
"We hope they may never bo able to

penetrate so far in the interior of our
state, but the possibility oftheir doing so
is one which shouldbe unflinchingly con¬
templated, and preparations mado to meet
the emergency.

"

There is here, as is -well
known, a considerable amount of cotton,
which the enemy are greatly' interested
in throwing on the market. We have a
deeper interest, however, in yreventingthem from getting it, and if our peopleand the authorities do their duty theywill never obtain one bale of it Not one
ounce should be suffered to go abroad,
upon any pretext, and if measures to se¬
cure the prompt destruction of the whole
amount if in danger of falling into the
hands of the enemy have not already beenadopted, they should be at once. We
have understood that an agent of the
French government is in this city, author¬ised to purchase tin indefinite amount of
cotton.
"The designs are evidently this: The.

agent is to purchase a large supply of cot¬
tonyand then incaBe of a threatened Yan¬
kee occupation of the city, he would hoist
the French flag over it to prevent it from
being destroyed by oar authorities and the
citizens. With Montgomery and the Ala¬
bama river ia th» hands of the Yankees,and the cotton in the bands of the French
agent, it conld be at ouee shipped to Eu-
rope, and the necessities of the manufac¬
turers there relieved. The Yankees wonld
not, of coarse, objectto snch a cote scheme,seeing at once, that with"a supply of cotton
sufficient to meet their requiremeot. Eog-land and France wonld lose all their inter¬
ests in the American question, and Lin¬
coln would no longer be troubled with feats
of a foreign intervention.

"It ia doubtless a very nice arrangement

on the pari of those who wish to relieve
themselves from a very disagreeable di¬
lemma, bntwe can assure the French agentand all others that the scheme won't work.The question concerning the protection offoreign flags has already been decided..The President having authorized GeneralLovell, at New Orleans, to destroy all cot¬
ton and tobacco belonging to citizeos orforeign re3ident3f indiscriminately, whereit was In danger of falling into the bauds
ol the enemy. The same course will be
pursued here, and the French flag or anyother, will not save the cotton from des¬
truction in case the enemy threatens to
land at this point.
"PRKPABIXO FOR DISASTER AND REVKR8K."
The Norfolk Day Book, of May 1st, hns

the following article t
"The Southern news still continues un¬

certain, but enough is known toprepare the
public mindfor disaster and rever'st. Let u*
then addre'ss ourselves to the contemplationof this melancholy fact as men and patri
ots. Let us consider the disaster with for¬
titude and discuss the result with dispas¬sionate calmness.

"In doing this we cannot attempt, a.-**
some of our cotemporairies have done, to
judge the action of General Lovell. We
dare not, in candor, pronounce against his
course of action until we have his official
report before us. In the abscoce ol that
we undertake to say in hi3 vindication that
this course was, so far as we are informed,the only one lett for him to adopt...In the present state of public opinion
we are aware that this opinion will l.e
challenged ; and yet, when the first sharpparoxism is over, the people must see that
for him to have remained in the city wouldhave been to provoke its destruction.
"How far he is rfsponsibled for the pas¬

sage of guuboat* by the fort* below is an¬
other question upon which no judgement
can be intelligently formed with our limited
information. The act of evacuating the
citv was a necessary sequester upon tho
arrival of the federal ship3, for infantrycannot fight men of-war. By this move¬
ment he leaves room for the municipalauthorities and foreign residents to protestagainst the destruction of the city, a result
which must have necessarily followed uponits continued occupation by our troops."The responsibility.and an awfid one if
is.wa3 incurred, not by the evacuation of
New Orleans, but by the government, ir.
leaving the river so that the enemy's fleet
could pass the batteries so as to as>ail the
town. This is an instructive aud costlylesson, and comes as a most happj illus¬
tration ofthe truth of our frequent predic¬tions of losses on the cost. We can onlydefend our navigable btreams and harbor.-
by obstructions.
"There is no earthly use in building new

forts and accumulating ordinance behind
earthworks with this object in view. Dur¬
ing the Russian war it was conclusivelyestablished at Odessa, Bomersund, Kibburn
aud in the naval cannonade of Sebastopol.that ships, with steam power, would en¬
gage land batteries of the most formidable
character with success.
"More recently the splendid dash made

by Captaiu Tucker aad bis river squadron
past Newport News, under fire for an hour,show, that mere forts will not answer.
"This being demonstrated, what then

Will the Government take timely precau¬tion to save Richmond, or let it fall before
in insignificant flotilla? We have more
than once proclaimed this danger; we
have more than oucc called on the author¬
ities to take steps to this ecd ; and what¬
ever may be the result we will have the
consolation of knowing that we discharged
our duty by pointing out the danger and
its remedy.
"The obstructions of granite can be

placed under the guns of our lowest forts,
nod thus leave open the river above for
transportation.
"With obstructions below, and proper

arrangements to increase them above in the
narrow passes of the river, the capital will
be safe.and not till then. The press of
Richmond has taken the matter in hand ,let others urge it forward."

THE BEST PIANOS
IN THE WORLD!

W1I. EKABE & CO'S

GOLD MEDAL PIANO FORTES
These Instruments are warranted for fvi

years, and the privilege of exchange
granted at any time tcithin six

months, ifnot entirely
satisjactory.

A FINK ASSORTMENT on baud and lor sale at

WU..^,pHSsB . MELU0B,
139 Main Street.

apt6 Sol* Agtntfnr Wheeling and vicinity.

Spring, 1862.
SIMPSON, WILSON & BOYD,
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Betnern Main & Water, Wheeling, Va.
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¦

SPRING GOODS!
WHOLESALEnnd RETAIL.
HARPER & BRO.
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TERMS OF WEEKLY.
One Copy per Tear,. #1,00
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49* brouuT» Aptajic*.

The Weekly Intelligencer
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aholceud carefully prepared reading nutter.tm
clng all subject*.thus mating It the largest end b
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A Card to Merchants.
Baltimokb, March 24th, 1882.

WE have now la store, (and shall continue toreceive additions almost daily, during theseason) a SUPERIOR STOCK of PTAPLK * FANCYDR1" GOODS, adapted to SPRING and SUMMERSALES, to which we Invite attention.Our long experience in business enable* us to se¬lect our stock with ESPECIAL REFERENCE to thewants of the COUNTRY TRADE: and purchasingas we do, EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH, we can auo-oessfully compete with houses in this or any othercity.
We have taken advantage of tho RECENT DE¬CLINE In most kinds of Dry Goods; and our stocknow comprises lines of FRESH AND SEASONABLEgoods, at prices AS LOW as can be named by anyother home. Our terms are CASII, or six monthscredit, for negotiable paper payable with exchange.MILLER, CLOUD A MILLER.No. Baltimore, and 44 German 8L»mh2S-lm* Baltimore, Md.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS!
Baltimoxx, March 28th, 1862.

WE would call the attention of buyers to outrpresent Terr desirable stock of

Spring and Summer Goods,which we now offer for sale at the lowest cash priced:we name in part:
English and American Pant Stuffs,many of which are suitable fur the Clothing Trade."
ENGLISH A AMERICAN PRINTS I* tajuitt.Grey Staff Good*. Persian Delaines, and Fancy DressGoods for ladles; a large line of Bleached Shirtings;Mariner's Striped Shirting, Corset Jeans, Drills,Ger¬man Linen*, ami a variety of Bleached and BrowuIrish Linens. Huckaback-*, Crashes. Damask, Ac* Ac.Also, 9.10.11 and 12-4 Bleached Shee ings, Peniten¬tiary Plaids and Tlald and Striped Oenahnrgs. Ac.DEAN. CRABBE k CO.

iMPontras a*d Jobbezp,
No. -W Baltimore St.,Near Charles St., Baltimore, Md.P. S..A general assortment of J. A P. COAT8*SPOOL COTTON. mh31-3m»
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WM^KNABE & GO'S
Gold Medal Pianos!

JESSE B. HELLOR,
. . -
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SOLE AGENTS FOR WHEELING VA

and vicinity
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